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Geological Observations i  Yorkshire, Derbyshire, &c. 93 
to see this lady. She now complained of sore throat with 
difficult deglutition. On inspection, there appeared slight 
inflammation of the tonsils extending to the palate, which 
continued stationary about a fortnight, without any other 
symptom of disease ; when, during the use of the warm 
bath and gentle diaphoretics, venereal blotches on the fore- 
head and nodes on the shin bones arose. It appeared ou 
investigation, that the lady had contracted the disease from 
her husband, who had had the disorder previous to his 
marriage, and who. had betcn, apparently though not radi- 
cally cured. Relating this case to an eminent surgeon, 
he mentioned that a patient of his, a lady, who had con- 
tracted the venereal disease in her aceouchement from the 
ahoy, e-mentioned aeeoucheur, had no other symptom but 
what first showed itself in the throat. 
]No. 1, Clarendon Steer, Dublin, Feb. 1, 1812. 
XV. Geological Observations, i  Correction. o~f and Addition 
to the Paper on the Great Derbyshzre Denudatiolz, in our 
last, and the Report on Derbyshire, ~:~c. ; relating prin. 
cipally to Coal.measures near to the Chalk Strata; the 
Course of the 3d and 4th Grit Rocks and Crowstone 
through Yorkshire, and the Termination of its Coal-field 
Northward : the Limits of the Yellow Lime Rock, and 
the Existence of" Red Marl, G~tpsum Beds, Strontba~7, &e. 
between its Rocks, &c. &c. B~t 2dr. Jon~ FAa~Y Sen. 
To )Ill'. Tilloch. 
Sin, Wn~N the paper which you have done me the bo- 
hour to  copy from the Philosophical Transactions, into 
your last Number, p. 26, was sent to Sir Joseph Banks, 
but two or three sheets of my Derbyshire Report had been 
printed : since which 15eriod, by the many comparisons of 
my travelling and other notes and mineral maps, during 
the printing of that volume, from the letters and com- 
munications of my friends, and two journeys which I made 
into Yorkshire since the Report was published, some new 
lights have been thrown on the north-easteru part of the 
great Derb~jshire Denudation, the particulars of which I 
am anxious to submit without delay to your geological 
readers, in the hope, that some of them will be able-and 
disposed freely to communicate new facts, and verifications 
or correctmns of those which I have already, or am now 
about to mention~ in order, that the remaining difficulties, 
with 
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04 Mr. Fareg's Geological Observations 
with regard to the stratification of this important part of 
England, may be cleared up. 
When I said (p. 27 and 28 of your last Number) that an 
uninterrupted series of basset-edges of strata~ dipping to 
the SE, and ranging in continuity from SW to NE in 
certain undulating lines conformable to the surface, " f rom 
one sea to the other," had been traced by Mr. Smith, and 
shown on his manuscript maps, I spoke from an imperfect 
recollection of some parts of his map.~, and had forgot 
some difficulties which he once mentioned having expe- 
rienced, in tracing the strata ac~'oss the flat country around 
York : at which time also, he was in the habits of men- 
tioning the oalite or ova-formed limestone of the Bath series 
and of Portland island in Dorsetshire, as belonging to the 
same stratum ; and as the late Rev. Mr. Michel also con- 
sidered them, as I have mentioned, p. 103, of your 36th 
volume, and vo]. i. p. 113, of my Derbyshire Report, but 
which now appears to be incorrect ; and that the oalite of 
St. Alban's-Head and Portland-Isle an the south coast, is 
the same with that of Calne in Wilts, Aylesbury in Bucks ;
and New-Malton, Helmsley, Kirby-Moorsidc, Pickering, 
and Filey head SE o f  Scarborough, in Yorkshire, and is 
situate within loo)ards (perhaps, and composed princi- 
pally of chalk-marl) of the bottom of the chalk, greatly 
above the Bath-freestone*: and it seems, that besides the 
disappearance of the upper of these important Oalites (the 
Aylesbury Limestone) under Alluvial Clay, from Stewkley 
in Bucks, through all Bedfordshire, (see that article in the 
Edi~aburgh Encyclopmdia,) and Cambridgeshire also, per- 
haps, till its first exit from the Island near Hunstanton- 
cliff in Norfolk, it makes no appearance, orwhere the lower 
Chalk again enters the Island nearWainfleet in Lincolnshire, 
or for some distance after the bottom edge of the Chalk 
emerges |Yore the Fens near Walton, as we proceed north- 
westward ; yet, in the hills near Dalby, Langton, &c. 1 saw 
thickness enough of strata basseting, to account for this 
Limestone Rock, that I hhd riot time to search for minutely, 
or to inquire what had been proved underground, in sink- 
ing wells or otherwise, when I was in that county in 1807, 
* Do more than these two parts of the British series of strata produce ora- 
fo'~'med time.~to~es ~ a question I ask of your correspondents, from having seen 
a very fiat Echinus filled with oalite (like those of the Bath strata) said to 
be brought fr¢~m Linton-Swinden in Threshfield, ten miles N. of Skipton ia 
Yorkshire ? The large botryoidat Pisolithus at Boiling-hilt one mile S. of 
the mouth of the Wear in Durham, and in other situations, do not appear to 
compose regular strata, I believe, as the small pisolites do. 
Mr. Michel's "very  fine white sand," vol. xxxvi, p. 104, seems to be that 
dug at the foot of the red marl range~ on Markham-Moor~ by the [treat 
]North Koad. 
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in Yorkshire, Derbyshire, &c. 95 
nor carl I hear any thing more of the appearance of this 
Oalite, near to Market-Raisin E, Caiston W,  Brigg E~ 
crossing the Humber N W of Barton, near Market- 
Weighton W,  and near Pocklington, where I suppose to 
be its range, and on which points I solicit the assistance of 
your readers and correspondents. 
The first or outer-raised tract shown in the map and 
mentioned p. ao, of your last Number, I now suppose to 
have a north-eastern corner extended to near Leavening, 
between Aeklam and Burythorpe, near to the edge of the 
Chalk ! ; the eastern boundary fault, after passing W o 
Bawtry and Thome, as there mentioned, probably proceed- 
ing near Snaith, W of Howden, E of Aughton, W of 
Poeklington, W of Garraby-street Inn on the York and 
Bridlington Road (being here very near to the Chalk), near 
&eklam. ; and after turning nearly at right an~les,~ near 
Leavemng, the same probably proceeds near Crambe S, 
Sheriff-Hutton S~ Stillington S, Easingwold, Thirsk SW, 
to near the Swale River about Ainderby-Steeple, where I 
suppose it to turn again at rather more than a right anglej 
pass NW of Northallerton, N W of Stokesley, near 
Ormsby, Wilton, and Kirkleatham, and enter the German 
Ocean near or on the SE of Redcar, near the mouth of the 
Tees : instead of this fault turning westward up the course 
of the Wharf  River, as I conjectured a year ago (p. 8o), 
before having seen the Country, as will be further noticed 
presently. 
By this prodigious easternfauld, it has I expect happened, 
that the magnesian or Yellow Lime Rock (with perhaps 
Coal-measures above it in some places, Report i. 13e) oc- 
cupies the surface under the Gravel, Peat, &c. on its west 
side (p. 31) from near Nottingham to somewhere near 
Pocklington *~; but on its eastern or outer side, are Red Marl 
rataj 
t Anti westward thence to near Wetherby, and even to Boroughbrldffe, 
probably, since in all the large part of this outex-ralsed tract, to the west 
of the llne where Gravel is seen covering the Yellow Lirae, vlz. from the E of 
Radford, near Nottingham, by Bobber's Mill, Cinder hill S~ Basford NW', 
Bulwell E, Hueknal-Torkard E, Papplewick ~,V, Aunes|ey Park SE, S, and 
SW, the Town W, Annesley-Woodhouse W, Kirkby "1 mile E, Sutton 
iff: mile E, Mansfield Town E, Mansfield-Woodhouse E~Market-Warsop 
W, Nether Langwith E, Cresswell E, (in Derbyshire), Belph E, Shireoaks 
~E, (in blotts.) Gateford W, Carlton, Oldeoats W, Harworth W, Tickbill E, 
(in Yorkshire), Wadworth E, Lt)versall W, Doncaster W, Arksey E, Ows- 
ton, Sutton, Hawkhouse, Norton, Wa!den-Stubbs, Womersley~ Gridling. 
Stabs E, Knottingley E, Birkln, HiUam, Monk-Fryston, South-Milford E, 
8herburn F, Barkston E, Towton E, Tadcaster ; and thence perhaps, W of 
Healaugh~ E ofBilton~ E of Kirk-Hammerton and Groen-Hammerto~j S of 
t~e 
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06 Mr. Farey's Geological Observations 
strata, containing accidental beds of Gypsum, at Newark 
and Hawton near it ; at Tuxford, and Laxton, Askham and 
East-Markham near it ;at South and North Wheatley ; near 
Thorne, Crowle, &c. ; beds of blue Marl-stone also occur 
in it, at Hookerton, Kirklington, Maptebeck, Sutton on 
Trent, &e. White Sand in West Markham, as already men- 
tioned, &c.; and these Red Marl strata, abut against he fault 
on its E side, to somewhere NW of Howden*f; when 
the Blue Lias strata of Long-Bennington, Coddington, and 
thence E of the Trent to Burton on Strather t succeed, and 
which strata soon after are lost under Peat and Gravel, and 
I suppose, abut on the fault, NNW of Howden: after 
these, other strata higher in the seriesj range and abut in 
like manner, under Gravel probably, and then the Bath 
Freestone ranges, along which the Roman Road proceeds 
from Stamford E of Grantham, Ancaster, Lincoln, Spittalj 
the Yore River and of Boroughbrldge, and E of Ripon, whleh is as far N as 
rny information of the eastern edge of the YelJow Lime (covered by Gravel) 
extends ; crossing over therefore E to Sessay, and following the great fault 
above described, near Easingwold, S of Stillington, S of SheriffHutton~ 
$ of Crambe; turning then S along the vale of the Derwent to Butter- 
Crambe, and then SE to join the fault again somewhere W of Pocklington, 
and thence following the fault already described to Nottingham, all the 
large intervening space, including almost all the vale of York and Sher- 
wood Forest, has as i am told, an entire surface of Gravel,~Peat or other ex- 
traneous matters (according to my defiuitlon of each, Derbyshire Report ]. 
p. 1~1), that prevent the regular or undisturbed stratification from being 
seen ; a circumstance which I particularly request assistance upon from you[ 
readers, who know or may happen to travel anywhere within this tract. 
and particularly that they would state, what the two remarkable Hills V¢ 
of Se!by, called Hamb!eton Hough and Brayton Barf~ are composed of? 
since they can hardly be formed of alluvia .;' 
** In the north-east angle of the great fault, a piece of these same mea- 
sures eems to remain on the surface, and produces a hall-plaster or Gypsum 
Quarry near to the Derwent, SW of Westow: and which Gypsum and Red 
Marl are probably in their proper elative situation to the Lias ~- strata, that 
might he round in Leppington mad Bugthorpe (also within the angle nf the 
fault), as l judge, from the Pentacrlnus or five-~'ayed Encrinus there found), 
(as mexOioned Philosophical Transactions, No.! t o) especially if it be true, that 
this curious animal remain, is found in tl~e British series, oidy in Lias st~"ata ~ ; 
on which question I particularly wish the assistauce of your readers; for if 
they have also a place much higher in the seriesp it may otherwise xplain 
thk part, and the appearance also of these fossils in the banks of the Swale at 
Topcliffe (and perhaps at Allerton-Maulleverer ~) which has induced Mr. 
Smith to conclude, that the Lias strata re ];here to be found ? and as ~p.per- 
measures to the Red Marl and Gypsum, said to be found near Thirsk. : and 
as all the suppositions that can be made o~ so new a subject of investigation, 
ought to have a candid examination, are there any local beds of P~ed Marl 
and Gypsum, much higher in the British, series than the Bath Freestone ? 
that might account for the Gypsum near Westow, and perhaps at Bihon, 
Green Hammerton and 8 miles E of Knar*sborough, in the banks of the Nidd 
naar those places; W of Thirsk, and in Lazenby near the mouth of the Tees~ 
&c. instead of the explanation that I intend to offer herein, regarding ail 
but l~he first and last of the above-mentioned occurrences of Gypsuni ?
Wintringham, 
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in Yorkshire, Derbyshire, &e, 91 
Wintringham, and there it disappears under the water3 of 
the Humber, and afterwards uuder the Peat and Gravel 
(as I understand) but proceeds beneath these until they 
abut against the great eastern fauh, somewhere SW of Pock- 
lington, and are no where a~'terwards seen northward in 
Great Britain, I believe* ? Tile Sand, Limestone and gray 
Slate of CollydCeston, the Barnaek Rag-stone and Clay, 
the BedJbrd Lbneslone and Clay, and the great Ctunch Clay, 
(Derby Report i. 113), the I/Uoburn Sands and Clays, &c. 
above it, and the ~'lylesbury or upper Oalite Limestone, all 
in l~ke manner ange successively to the Eastward, and are 
I believe, cut off obliquely and abut on this fault (perhaps 
under Gravel and Peat) W and NW of Poeklington : the 
Chalk-marl being perhaps' the only stratum beneath the 
Chalk, that preserves its connection past the corner of the 
outer Or easternmost raised tract of strata (p. 29 of your 
last number), and after bassetin~ at Birdsal (under Tottern- 
hoe ~lone), occupies the space between the Chalk, east and 
south of it, near Settrington, Thorpe-Basset, Wintringham, 
West ttesehon, Sherburn, Potter's grompton, Ganton, 
Folkton, Hunmanby, and the S end of Filey Bay: and 
the Oalile which it overlies on the west and north &c. 
sides, near Langton, North-Grimstone, Settrington, Nor- 
ton, Old Mahon, Amothcrby, Barton, Stonegrave-Ness, 
Nunnington, Haram, Nawton, Webburn, Sinnington, 
~Vrehon, Aislaby, Picketing, Thornton, Wihon, Ebbers- 
ton, Snainton, Brompt(m S, West-Ayton S, Scamer, 
Cayton, Lebberton, and Filey S. 
Two circumstances seem to conspire, to prevent the 
tracing of the Mahou or upper Oalite Limestone far south 
of that town, viz. the low and flat alluvial surface of th'e 
country and the corner of the large lifted and denudated 
tract that I have mentioned above, and I am not acquainted 
with any place where this Rock is conspicuously displayed S
of this, in Yorkshire, or in Lincolnshire, as mentioned above : 
north of the corner of this lifted tract, this Rock forms 
quite a feature of the eomttry, fi~rming the surface in a large 
tract of very high and at present barren and heathy moors. 
principally, that stretch out to within seven miles of North'. 
atlerton ; which extraordinary stretch of strata near the top 
of the British series, so far to the west, seem~ occasioned 
by a trough, or natural depression of the strata rather, per- 
haps~ than to tilts by taults, which may be traced from the 
Does Scotland produce any strata of ova-formed Limestone? 
Vol, 39. No. 166, Feb, t 812, G vale 
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98 JFlr. Farey's Geological Observations 
vale of the Hull River near Great Drifffeld, NW,  near to 
West-Lutton, Wintringham, Kirby-Misperton, Helmsley, 
Old-Byland, and Over-Stilton, to the great fault perhaps, 
somewhere N of Northallerton ; and which occasions the 
London Clay series to advance beyond Kendall, the Chalk 
beyond Wintringham on each side, the Chalk.marl al, most 
to Hel~hsley, the .4ylesbury Limestone to Keebeck, and the 
under strata of Coal-measures and Alum-shale near to 
Osmotherley at least ; the dip being obliquely towards this 
line, itself declining eastward, but unequally in different 
parts ; a low part of this trough, seeming to occasion the 
running of the Derwent W from near Filey to meet other 
streams coming eastward, on the N of Malton. 
The upper edge of this Limestone stratum has been men- 
tioned, in speaking of the Chalk Marl ; its lower edge and 
line of its extent on the surface may be traced, near Wes- 
tow Crambe, Bulmer, Terrington, Dalby, Bransby N, 
Owston, Coxwold E, (with detached hummocks at the 
Towns of Crake and Coxwold) ; then" turning NE and E, 
owing to the deep and large excavation of the Rye River 
and some of its south branches (which has exposed the 
Coal-measures on Grimstone-moor E of Yearesley) N of 
Newboro' Park, NE of Yearesley, SE of Shaekll~ton , 
by Hovingham, crossing the Rye NE of this, by Sione- 
grave, S of Oswaldkirk (having inclosed a Limestone cap 
or hummock at Colton, and NW of it), Ampteforth, 
Oldstead, Kilburn S, Sutton under Whitsnncliff E, Thirlby, 
Bohby, Kirby-Knowle NE, (the town standing on a de- 
/ached hummock), Cowsby, (Keebeek standing on a de- 
tached hummock), Arden-Hall N, Hawnby SW, S, and SE, 
Carleton 1{ mile N, Skiplam N, Gillamoor N, Hutton in 
the hole S, Lestingham S, Cropton SW, S, and SE, New- 
ton N, Saltersgate or Half-way house S and SE, Lilla-eross 
S, Braxey W, Everly SW and S, (with a detached hum- 
mock E), Falsgrave S, Oliver's Mount ?, Wheateroft W, 
Osgodby, and Gristhorpe N, where it shows its under strata 
on the shore of the German Ocean: such are the results 
of my observations and inquiries, respecting the Locality 
of this interesting Oalite Rock, on which I shall be thank- 
ful to receive any corrections or additional particulars, from 
the kindness of your Readers, particularly such as can enu- 
merate the extraneous fossils found in particular spots. 
From near Gristhorpe and Filey above mentioned, the 
measures that succeed these, below in the series, (with se- 
veral local peculiarities of dip~ that I mu~t reserve for an- 
other 
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in Uorkshbe, Derbyshire, &¢. 99 
other opportunity) occupy 1he coast in succession to near 
Marsk~ and where the great eastern fault that has been men- 
tioned above, seems at once to cut off" and conceal from the 
sight, all the strata (that have been mentioned p. 96 and 97 
above), between these and the Red Marl with Gypsum beds, 
of which there are ~aid to be large quantities near to the 
Tees, N of Lazenby in Kirkleathatn: whether these Red 
Marl strata occupy all the north-west side of the great 
fault that I have supposed and mentioned, turn its ~V 
corner and proceed on the W side of Thirsk, where I have 
been told that Gypsum is dug, as befm:e hinted, l am un- 
able to say, any more than whether, the magnesian Lime- 
stone, that is described in Mr. John Bailey's excellent Report 
on Durham County, as overlying the great Newcaatle 
Coal-series from near Sunderla[~d to near Piersbridge on. 
the Tees, is an immediate under-measure to '..he Red Marl, 
that I have been speaking of? and whether it be the same 
with the Nottingham, Derby and Yorkshire magnesian or 
Yellow-lime Rock ? and whether these actually connect, by 
way of Knaresborough, Ripon, Bedale, E of Richmond, &e. 
as ~[ have been to{d by some is the ease? are questions on 
which I am exceedingly desirous of accurate information ; 
and would take the present opportunity of mentioning~ that 
the lower or calcareous part of the Newcastle series, as de- 
scribed by Mr. Bailey, and by Mr. 'Westgarth Forster (nee 
his " Section of the Strata") seem, in the blending of Grit- 
stone, Shale, Coal-seams, &e. with the Limestones pro- 
ducing Mineral Veins, to differ so essentially fro'm the 
lower, or indeed atJv part, of the Derbyshire series, as to be 
with the utmost difficulty referred to the same part of the 
general-series, as hinted in the note, p. 80, of your last 
number. 
Whether, in case of the identity o f  the magnesian Lime 
Rocks and their under Coal-measures in Derby and Dur- 
ham being established, the great fault that enters the island 
near Harrier in Northumberland (see the Map affixed to the 
" Picture or" Newcastle,") by turning more southward, after 
re-entering that County N. of Ebehester, may range aeros~ 
Durham and the North Riding of Yorkshire, to connect 
perhaps with the great zigzag fault of my Derbyshire Re- 
port and p. a2 of your last number, (on which I have mote 
to say herein), and thereby enti,'ely cut off and disconnect 
the upper and lower parts of what Mr. Forster has joined 
together as one series, perhaps about the 244th fathom of 
his Section, beitlg the place where Mr. \V. Miiler's engraved 
G 2 Section 
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100 Mr. Fare~j' s ,Geological Observations 
Section begins (and proceeds downwards further even than 
Mr. Forster's), and by this means, make the Coal and the 
Lead districts of Northumberland, Durham, and York- 
shire to have no immediate or known relation to each other 
in the series, [ am unable to say at present : but certainly 
this is one of several suppositim'ls that ought to be fhlly 
tried, by an actual survey~ before admitting the identity of 
such very different series of strata as compose the Lead 
districts of Derbyshire, and the Counties above mentioned. 
But I return Io the measures in Yorkshire, E of the great 
eastern Fault, that basset from under the Oalite Limestone, 
and occupy a space more or less wide on the SW and N 
bides of that limestone tract, fi'om near \Vestow on the 
SS\V of Malton, by Spittal-bridge, Sheriff-Hutton, Cox- 
wold, Thirsk, Northallerton, Stokesley, Gisborough, Marsk, 
Danby, Lyth, Whitby, Goadland, Clonghtun, Scarborough, 
&e. &c. and have to mention that I find these, after a care- 
ful examination of the Country about Lyth (on which I in- 
tend to say more at a fhture opportunily) to be Coal-mea- 
sures, and consider them not less remarkable as occurring 
in a much higher part ~" the British series, than had hi- 
thcrlo been supposed to contain any vegetal t~pressions 
or other true indications of Coal ~, than as containing nu- 
*~ Candour and truth require, that I should here reeall some too confident 
and hasty expressions, on what I had been led to think a true positinn, viz. 
that no distinct small t'egetal impressions like those of the Coal-measures, 
were to be found in the British Sell es above the Lias and Red Marl, as I have 
s,'dd in the article|Coal, and some others in Dr. Rees's Cycluwed!a, nd in Dr. 
I)ickson's AgricultuFal Magazine, vol. i. p. 116, and vol. ii. p. 80, the latter 
m answer to a defender of the disastrous cheme of sinking for Coals at 
Bexhill in Sussex; and it is somewhat singular, that the call or challenge 
which I therein gave (p. 81) to produce a single specimen of such im- 
pressi'ons found at Bexhitl, or in any upper part of the series of strata, ha~ 
not had the effect of obtaining either public or private information of such 
an instance, unti! I saw the strata in the north of Yorkshire, above alluded 
to in July last. I now however think it highly probable, that the strata 
around Battel, and eastwaed of it in Sussex, belong to these Coal-measures 
(though I saw no vegetal impressions there) and that the appearances of 
thin seam of Coal seen N of Court-lodge in Mountfield, E of Mountfield, 
at Darvel-furnace near Robertsbridge, Silver-hill near Salehurst, &c. which 
I heard of in 1806, but referred to imperfect accounts of Wbod-Coal or bitu- 
ruing.ted Wood in the Pipe Clay stratum (below the Chalk, and not above it, 
as I now understand the Clay of Purbeck to be) : but without much altering 
my opinion ot the improbability of discovering even one useful seam of Coal 
at Bexhill, or in any other part of Sussex. I further think, that the appear- 
anees of Coals that have been mentioned at Brill lq of Thante, Southeote 
near Leighton Buzzard, in Stone-lane, between Leighton and Woburn in 
Bedfordshire,near Bolingbroke in Lincolnshire, and in numerous other places, 
in the range of the Clunch Clay, are to be referred to these Coal-measuress 
instead of bituminated Wood or ('.lay, as Mr. Smith and myself used to 
think; a conjecture of which coincidence of the Ctunch-Clay atxd the Aham 
Shale~ I offered at p. ~59~ of your SSth volume, 
merous  
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in Yorhsh~re~ Derbyshire, ~c.  lOi 
merous species and vast numbers of animal remains n~ixed 
with.its vegetal remains, and as eontainine but one seam 
of Coals, and that a thin one, rarely amounting to 9 inches 
thick, and never exceeding lS inches, as I believe, after a 
pretty extensive inquiry: though there is often a partial 
layer of wood-coal a good deal below it. 
The account of Mr. Edward Martin's South-Wales Mi- 
neral-basin has, I observe, been by a mistake in the note in 
the Philosophical Transactions, and p. 28 of )'our last num- 
ber, referred to the volume for 1808 instead of 1806. 
From all that I had read or heard, respecting the northern 
termination of the valuable Coal-field of the West Riding 
of Yorkshire, some distance N of Bradford, Leeds, &e. and 
hearincr how nlueh wider this field was W and NE (from 
Halifax to Fryston-Hall near Ferrybridgc) at no great di- 
stance betbre its termination, than it is anywhere S of this 
in Derbyshire : I rather too hastily (as it now appears) con- 
eluded, that the zigzag fault (Derby Report i: p. 168, and 
p. 32 of your last number) was diminishing northward in 
Yorkshire, or the rise becoming less on its W side, and 
that it would soon terminate, so as to admit a complete and 
more extensive series of Coal-measures basseting, in regular 
succession, about the parallels of Leeds and Wakefield than 
I had seen, as hinted p. 176 of my Report: and that in 
consequence there must have been a fctult, unconnected 
with this zigzag fault, that ranged E and ~V about the 
course of the Wharf  River, &c. (p. 3o of ),our last num- 
ber j, a~amst which the several Grit-stone Rocks and Coal- 
shales abutted, nearly at right angles: on examining the 
country about Wakefield and Leeds and NE of it last August~ 
I find however these facts to be very materially different~ 
and that the zigzag fault continues northward of Dinning- 
ton (where it is shown in the Map in your last number) to 
increase and act a still more important part in the structure 
of the country, than it has done south of this; its route 
probably being, near to Hooton-Roberts, Clayton, Feather- 
stone, Castletbrd, Chureh-Garforth, Barwiek in Elmet, 
Thorner, Bardsea W, East-Keswiek W,  Sieklinghall, &c. ; 
and perhaps, if the Yellow Lime continues much further 
northward ? it may eominue to tbllow its western edge un- 
til ahnost arrived at the Tees, and then diverge from it west- 
ward to let out tl~e Newcastle Coal- field, as has been already 
hinted, page 99. 
Those three remarkable and characteristic strata, taken 
hi conneetion~ the coarse 3d Grit Rock of Freestone, the 
G 3 thick 
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lOS Mr. Farey's Geological Observations 
thick 3d Coal-shale upon it, containing Crowstone, Ganister 
or Galliard, and the 4th Rock on this, of excellent gray 
Slate and paving-stone, were left off in my Survey for the 
Derbyshire Report, at Penistone (Yorks.), and a little NW of 
it, ranging then ahnost NW,  and proceeding, as I rightly 
eonjeetured~ tbr Ht~ddersfield axed .Ealand on the Calder 
(Report i. 164~), and'from the recollection that I had of the 
range of the strata at Halifax, since I was at school there 
with .the late M.r.R.obert PuIIman in t783, I ~x.,as not a little 
Magazine) Mr. Smithson, in August last, to observe there 
these three strala with all their usl~a] characteristics and 
some others, ranging about ENE and dipping southward, 
making direct for the edge of the Yellow Lime, and against 
~ hich and the zigzag fault, I satisfied myself by numerous 
inquiries, that they actually abut near Thorner, the 4th Rock 
being there elevated~ on the SW of theTown~ to the level of 
the Yellow Lime on its E side ] ; and that all the numerous 
t~pper strata to these, had made a like but less extensive turn 
eastward, and had disappeared or basseted northward, instead 
of abutting in that direction against a fault, as supposed. 
The range of the 4th Rock, as an index to all the rest, 
may he, from Penistone by May-Thorn, Brake-hole, _AI- 
raontburv, Huddevsfield E, Linley, Ealand, Southowram, 
~Bank-tol~ , Thornton, Alterton, Heaton, Eccleshil[ in Idle, 
StanningIey, Bram]ev village (the famotls quarries at the 
Fall by the Leeds and Liverpool/Canal, being in the 3d 
lqoek), Headingly S, Woodhouse N, ChaI,el-Allerton, 
1Rouuday S of Shadx~ell, and Thoruer. The 3d Rock, I 
believe, abuts on the YeIlow Lime alld zigzag Fault between 
Thorner and Bardsea, at a still hisher level ! and it seems 
probable, that this southern dip continues, until the 2d and 
1st Grit Rocks and 1st Coal-shale and the Limestone-shale 
are brought round to abut on the zigzag fault, near to the 
edge of the Yellow Lime: but still it seems~ that a branch 
from the zigzag fault must rat~ge westward, not far bey¢~nd 
the Wharf  River perhap% atY,] near Otley, Keighlev, &e. 
(as mentioned p. 30 of your last number), as otherwise, if 
the dip continued, the ;vliner~d Limestones and alternating 
Toadstones of the Derbyshire series must basset, N of Otley 
or W of Ripley, of which I never heard the probability ; but 
the Limestones and other strata there seem, as far as I have 
heard~ to answel" nearly to the lower part of Mr. Westgarth 
Forster's 
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in Yorkshire, Derbyshire, 68e. 103 
Forster's eries, as already hinted p. 100 : unless indeed, they 
can be referred t(l anomalous beds in the Limestone Shale? 
like other remarkable ones that are mentioned in the Der- 
by Report i. p. 228, &c. 
In the preface to my Derbyshire Report p. xiv. I have 
mentioned the Red Marl strata containing'Gypsum beds, 
that had been said to cover or lie on the top of the Yel- 
low Lime Rock at Fairburn N of Pontefraet in Yorkshire~ 
and the importance of ascertaining (as I have no where yet 
been able to do) l/l/71at is the regular or proper covering 
stratum to this Lime Rock8 made it among the most in- 
teresting objects of my visit to Mr. Smithson, to go with 
him and view these Gypsum quarries ; but betbre I men- 
tion my observations atFairburn, it will be proper here to 
give a more exact account of the Western edge of the lower 
part of the Yellow Lime Rock (where it is seen covering 
the C9al-measures) to the north of the Anstons in York- 
shire, than is to be found at page 156 of my Report, and 
which, from what ! have seen and been intbrmed, is as tbl- 
lows, viz. North-Anston, Dinnington SW, Laughton-en- 
le-Morthen W, Slade-Hooton, High-Hooton, lVIaltby S~ 
E, and N, Clifton W, Conisborough SE and E, Cadeby 
S and W, Melton SW, Bamborough :NE, Hiekleton, 
Hutton-Pagnell, Moorhouse E, Stubs-Hall, North.Elmsall 
W,  Upton NW, Went-Bridge, (very probably with some 
detached hummocks to the W) East-Hardwiek, Darting- 
ton W, Pontefraet E, Glass-Houghton E, Fryston-Hall S, 
Ferrybridge W, Brotherton SW, Fairburn SW, Newton° 
Abberth S, Kippax SW, (with two curious detached hum- 
mocks SW) West-Garforth, Moor-Garforth, Barwick in 
Elmet E and NE, Potterton SW, Kid-hall, Thorner 
Church, East-Rigton W and N, (with a small and a largo 
hummock north of this between East-Keswiek and Coiling- 
ham), Compton NW, (where my maternal Grandtather 
lived), Wattlesike, Linton S, Wood-hall N, Siektinghall 
E, Spofforth E and NE, Plumpton Hall SW, High-Hat- 
• rowgateNE, Knaresborough "W, ~kc. *
After ascending with Mr. S. the edge of the Limestone at 
Newton-Abberth, in our way to Fairburn, I was soon after 
• * In the Rev. William Atklnson's collection at Boston,near Therp-Arch, I 
saw some turbinated and scallop shells in dark-gray Limestone from Allerton- 
Mauleverer, that may perhaps belong to the blue beds in the lower part Of 
the lower Yellow Lime Rock (unless they belong to the Lias as before hinted) 
Report i. t57 ; al~d the Coals which G. B. Green ough, Esq. observed working 
at Arkendale NW of this, last summer, may be those called the Bilborough 
Coal, Report i. 1G6, and those of Parlington ear Abberford, and several 
other intermediate places, 
G 4 conducted 
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104 Mr. Farey" s Geological Observations 
conducted to the north of the Road, and of Fairburn old 
Limestone Quarries, and in the midst of a eommon-fieldj 
the general surface of which is Limestone with many shal- 
low quarries in it made by the Farmers ; we ascended a de- 
tached hummock of perhaps four or five acres extent and 
40 or 50 feet high, in the SE side of which the Gypsum 
is dug, in a great number of thin regular beds in red marl, 
nowise materially different from all the Gypsum quarries 
that I had previously seen in this marl, except perhaps that 
the beds of Gypsum are more numerous and thinner than 
usual: standing oil the top of this interesting hummock 
(which has been dug over for Gypsum) with Mr. S. I re- 
marked to him~ that here were certainly undisturbed strata 
upon the Limestone Rock that we had ascended from the 
Coal-measures, and that the green bills in the inelosm'es to 
the north, showed marks of tile ancient diggings of Gyp- 
sum or Marl ii~ their sides, and doubtless were similarly 
eonstrncted to that on which we stood : but observing, that 
the Limestone hill about five or six furhmgs to the east of 
us, on which the village of Fairburn stands and the great 
!'qorth Road passes north of it, x~as much h~gher than the 
Limestone field that surrounded us, or than this hmnmoek, 
I remarked, that either a fault must range between us and 
that hill, and had raised that so materially (previous to the 
denudati~m that had left these singular hummocks), or, that 
there were two Limestone Rocks, on the upper of which 
Fairburn stood, and Newton on the lower, and that these 
Marl hummocks were the remains of a stratum between 
these Rocks. We lost no time in reaching Fairburn to
verify, if possible, one or other of these suppositions, and 
soon fbund on inquiry, that several of the Wells in ~he viIlage 
had been sunk through Limestone into similar Marl with 
Gypsum beds : a more decisive proof however immediately 
offered itself', in a Tunnel that Mr. George Althas had about 
two years beforedriven under theVillage and Turnpike Road, 
at 54 feet deep~ for conducting a rall-wav branch from the 
.Air Navigation, into the deep Limestone'qt~arries N of the 
](oad, which Tunnel passed along this Marl and Gypsum 
stratum : in examining of which in its place at bottom of 
the quarry, I was then and since able to detect several errors 
that I had fallen into when on my Derbyshire Survey, and 
examined patches of loamy.Sand and marly substances ott 
the planes of Yellow Lime, ,n different places, and which~ 
from having seen or beard no instance of such basseting, or 
having a regular place between the Limestone Roeks~ and 
owing chiefly to the vicinity or admixture of the Sherwood- 
Forest 
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in Yorksh~rej Derbyshire~ &c. 1o5 
Forest Gravel near or in the top of such patches, I con- 
chided all such to be, and have described them as alluvia, and 
have in consequence, omitted to observe or notice, a most 
important feature of the Yellow Limestone Rock, or Rocks 
rather, that of their having strata of Red Marl (sometimes 
holding Gypsum and other substances), ochry clay, loamy 
or thunders' sand, &c. interposed between them, of very 
variable appearance ahd thickness, but sometimes capable 
of forming a feature in the Country, as we have seen to 
the NW of" Fairburn in Yorkshire. I will therefore here 
mention the plaee~ in order, beginning S, near which I 
suppose that the upper Yellow Lime Rock ends, and these 
anomalous beds basset, with remarks, as I go along, of the 
probable errors in my Derbyshire Repor b in considering 
them as alluvia, &e. 
I am doubtful whether the Forest Gravel admits of 
seeing the upper Yellow Lime Rock, anywhere south of 
Mansfield in Nottinghamshire, (and probably the Red Clay 
on the Limestone at the south end of that town, of which 
bricks are made, may belong to these anomalous Beds ? and 
so may the lower and regular part of the large patch of 
Founders' or casting Sand, Report i. 464, Brick-earth, &e. 
extending to the Brick-kilns a~E of Skegby, Report i. 459, 
that I have considered as altuvia in my Report, owinc~ to 
the quartz pebbles cattered on its surface), but It probably 
appears at Mansfield-woodhouse, Warksop Park in Derby- 
shire, Shirebrook, Over-Langwi!h~ Langwith Lane, Walley- 
Wood, (west of this, about l+mile E of tlolsover, a hummock 
of Founders' Sand and red lJriek-earth occurs, ~b r of the 
Turnpike Road, Derb. Rep. i. 135, 46~ and 45g)~ Walley 
village, Bonbuek E (Notts.), Crag-Mill, (west of these, 
Founders Sand at Frithwood-Farm, and on Elmton Com- 
nmn, Report i. 464 and l aT),Whitwe]l E, (Redhill, of loamy 
sand with quartz on it, Report i. 14o.), Steetley, Shireoaks 
Park in Notts. ~,Vood-mill, Yorkshire, (Sand and l~riek- 
earth in Thorpe-Salvin, by the Chesterfield Cal~al, Ileport i. 
14l and 45~), Gilding Wells, Letwell, Roeh-Abbey E, 
Braithwe]l (the Fullers' Earth at Raddle-Pits, Report i. 465, 
Pirohably belongs to the anomalous beds ot: tb.e Marl), Ed- 
ngton, Brodworth E, (Sand and Loam near Redhouse on 
the York Road, and Founders' Sand near [lutton Pagnell), 
Wentbndge W, (reddish Clay in the north Hill, in the York 
1load), Greave.Park SW, (Clay on a remark:title small Com- 
mon by the York R~ad, SE of Pontefi'act, called the Devil's 
Bowlinpa-Green), Knotungly E, (here I am informed, that in 
cuttinga canal near the Air Rivel', Red Marl and Gypsum 
were 
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106 Mr. Farey's Geological Observations i  Yorkshire, &e. 
were found ; to the W, also, Founders' Sand is got at Glass- 
Houghton and Wercldon or Weldale), Brotherton, Fairbura 
(Red Marl and Gypsum SW and W,  as above mentioned), 
Ledston E, Mieklefield, Abberford, Potterton E, (here and 
at Whinclose one mile N, near Bramley Park, a white Clay 
is found, with Galliard or Crowstone-like beds in it, and a 
white tender Grit-stone or Sand at Bramley-moor Quarry~ 
and at the SE corner of Bramley-Park; a patch of Clay 
on the Limestone SE of East-Rigton, belong also I expect 
to the anomalous beds between these Rocks), Bramham 1~ 
mile E (a very heavy and curious s arr bed about two f~et 
thick, on the Limestone under Mr. Pos~Yph Bovill's Farm, at 
the NE end of Bramham Town, belongs perhaps to the 
anomalies of these Marl beds), Toulson (on thebanks of the 
Wharf River about a mile below Thorpe-Arch, beds of Red 
Marl and some Gypsum layers appear, and this Marl seems 
to make a red clay surface on the Lime, N of Thorp-Arch), 
Bilton (here Gypsum is found~ see Mr. James Sowerby's 
British Mineralogy, Tab. ~34), Tockwith, Kirk-Hammer- 
ton, Green-Hammerton (at the latter place Gypsum is dug, 
as I am informed, and between them the Gypsum and Sul- 
phate of Strontian is found, I believe, and in this stratum, 
that Mr. James Sowerhy has figured and described in the 
last number o~ his ]]nttsh Mineralogy, 'lab. 444, though 
said by its discoverer to be had from the banks of the Nidd 
near Knaresborough, which is 8 miles off'. 
A more particular survey of the western side of the Yel- 
low Lime district, would I doubt not, discover many other 
curious and anomalous substances, that might be refen:ed 
to the beds between the upper and-lower Rocks of that 
series. The establishing of local Geological Societies, such 
as I have recommended p. e 17, and others of my D.erb.y- 
shire Report, would prove of the most essential service m 
promoting and methodising the several inquiries which I 
have herein suggested, and many others not less important~ 
that will occur to all those who apply seriously to the in- 
vestigation of the facts of the Terrestrial Stratification, a
pursuit in which utility will be found eminently united with 
the highest pecies of gratification. 
I am, sir, 
Your obliged and very humble servant, 
Upper Crown-Street, ~,Vestmlnster~ ,JOHN FAaEY Sen. 
February 9~ 1812. Mineral Surveyor. 
XVI. De- 
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